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范文专项练习】 Topic148：你是否同意玩游戏教给我们人生

？ Topic148 Do you agree or disagree with the following statement?

Playing games teaches us about life. Use specific reasons and

examples to support your answer.［参考提纲］148 同意玩游戏教

给我们人生 （1）玩游戏有时候赢，有时候输，这让我们在

人生中更成熟平静 （2）玩游戏和家人和朋友在一起，告诉

我们人生不仅包括工作还有亲情和友谊 （3）玩游戏和别人

在一起，体会团队精神，因为人在社会中不孤立，需要别人

的帮助和帮助别人 ［托福参看范文］Topic: 148 Almost

everyone, from little children to adults, loves games. The types of

games may change and get more complex as we grow up, but our

enjoyment never changes. Playing games is both fun and useful,

because games teach us the skills we need in life.First of all, playing

games teaches us that everything we do causes something else to

happen. If we hit a ball, it will land somewhere or someone will try to

catch it. If we make certain combinations with cards, well earn

points. So when we play a game, we learn there is always a

cause/effect relationship. We learn to pay attention to whats

happening around us and see how people react to what we

do.Playing games also teaches us how to deal with other people. We

learn about teamwork, if the game has teams. We learn how to assign

tasks according to each persons skills. We learn how to get people to



do what we want, and we learn that sometimes we have to do what

other people want.Game playing teaches us how to follow rules to

achieve something. In a game, the rules have been worked out in

advance and make the game go more smoothly. We find out that if

we want to reach a goal, we need to know the rules. We learn how to

go step by step towards a desired end. We also learn how to make

adjustments when things change. We learn how to devise a plan for

reaching our goal. We learn strategy.Most people understand that

"all work and no play" is bad for you. Learning all these things would

be much slower if we didnt play games. Life would be much duller,

too.Topic: 148Nowadays, some people hold the opinion that games

teach peoples about life, but others have a negative attitude. And they

think that only children play game, so game is only for amusement,

and is nothing with the true life. As far as I am concerned, I agree the

first statement. There are numerous reasons why I hold on, and I

would explore only a few primary ones here.The main reason for my

propensity is I believe that the procedure of playing teach people the

rulers of games similar to that of society. We can discover when

children play games, they often imitate to do the things that occur in

the socirty of adult. For examples,boys and girls like to act as father

and mother of family, doctors and patients, teachers and students.

These kind of games will make children begin to study to how to deal

with things and how to get alone with other persons.And there are

the other kind of games such as chess which can devolope their

intelligence. Like the lesson in the school, these games teach them the

other kind of rulers, the method of study knowledge.Another reason



can seen by every persons is that like life itself, game is full of intense

and attracted competition. Everyone can experience the joy of win

and the pain of lost from game. In the form of playing game,people

would realize what is the competition, how to take on the stress and

how resolve problems. And those are very helpful for them in the

future work and live. In addition, game tell us that only making great

efforts, one can get the desired result. There is an old saying, no

pains, no gains. No matter the game is simiple or complex, if you

want to win, firstly, you should treat it seriously, and then cast about

various meanings to resolve the problem. In this way, you can learn

how to deal with things and how to cope with difficulties in the

society.General speaking, game tell us the principle and truth of life,

and people can learn from game how to deal with problem, how to

take on the duty and experience the life in the society. Taking into

account of all these, we may reach the conclusion that, games teach

peoples about life, and people can learn many knowledge from that.
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